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Win a 2020 MacBook from Koingo
Published on 06/15/20
Longtime Mac developer, Koingo Software is celebrating their 25th birthday by giving away
a MacBook this August 1st, 2020. Koingo's CEO, Josh Hoggan has been travelling the globe
for the past eight years and wants to share some of the adventure! The new MacBook Air
features a 1.1GHz Dual-Core Core i3 Processor with Turbo Boost up to 3.2GHz, 256 GB
Storage, and Touch ID. The contest is open to everyone with a valid Instagram or FaceBook
account who follow @adventure.josh.
Kelowna, Canada - Koingo Software, Inc. is giving away a brand new MacBook for August 1st!
The new MacBook Air features a 1.1GHz Dual-Core Core i3 Processor with Turbo Boost up to
3.2GHz, 256 GB Storage, and Touch ID. Koingo's CEO, Josh Hoggan, has been travelling the
globe for the past eight years and wants to share some of the adventure! From an
archeological dig in Israel, extreme sports in New Zealand, and ancient history in Egypt
to an Amazon survival course in Brasil, volunteering on an animal reserve in South Africa
and even filming a documentary in India. Join the adventure and follow Koingo's CEO today
to recharge your digital life!
The contest is open to everyone with a valid Instagram or FaceBook account who follow
@adventure.josh. Entrant's accounts must have a photo, a minimum of 10 real followers, and
have a few posts of their own with at least one being over a year old. The winner will be
tagged on August 1st, 2020 and must reply within 72 hours to claim their prize. Standard
export laws apply, and the MacBook can only be shipped to countries where Apple already
sells the product. No purchase is necessary. Winner must be of the age of majority in
their country and eligible with their local laws to claim the prize.
Koingo Software:
http://www.koingosw.com/
Instagram Channel:
https://www.instagram.com/adventure.josh
Adventure Josh on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/adventurejosh/
Adventure Josh Blog:
http://www.adventurejosh.com/

After launching in 1995, Koingo has been a leader in Mac apps. With numerous features in
publications over the years such as MacWorld, MacAddict, MacLife, and more, Koingo even
held #1 place on the App Store for MacCleanse for some time. Currently, Koingo's flagship
applications include MacCleanse (a system cleaner), MacPilot (a system enhancer), Alarm
Clock Pro (powerful digital alarm clock), Data Guardian (an offline and secure password
storage tool), and Librarian Pro (a home inventory and collection management utility). All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 Koingo Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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